Manufacturing simulation has been flourishing for a decade and as a result there are now a growing number of consultants who have considerable experience --much of it learned through painful trial and error. Unfortunately, this hard-won knowledge is not being proliferated because product, industry, geographic and competition barriers isolate manufacturing simulation consultants from each other. This forum allows consultants to exchange views and information on topical consulting issues.
INTRODUCTION
To give structure to this year's forum, the theme: Simulation Infrastructure Issues for Manufacturing Environments has been selected. The intent is to share information on the organizational issues surrounding the use of simulation to support manufacturing. Specifically, we will focus on issues involving the support activities required to bring acceptance of simulation into a company's culture.
THEPANEL
The panelists, as evidenced by their biographies, are a diverse group of experienced manufacturing simulation consultants. Each of the panelists has selected a question related to the general theme and will moderate a discussion using the question as a departure point. The remainder of this section lists the topics and a brief position or background statement.
Brad Armstrong:
What are the elements of a manufacturing simulation infrastructure?
Background
Based on my experience, a typical simulation usage cycle almost always starts with an internal champion (often working with a consultant) who demonstrates the value of simulation to a company. As shown in Figure  1 , without some planning and control, initial success generates project demand faster than can be competently satisfied which leads to poor results and the collapse of simulation usage. , . , .
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Figure 1 : Simulation Usage Cycle A company caught in this cycle receives minimal benefit while repeatedly paying expensive start-up costs (software and training). To break the cycle, upper management must adopt simulation (via money and support) as a strategic tool. The question then becomes how to integrate it into the company culture effectively. The answer (particularly for large companies) is a well designed simulation infrastructure, and management often turns to a consultant for the design.
Infrastructure Elements
My current approach to infrastructure design considers four main elements. I believe each is necessary to give simulation a chance of being integrated into the company culture. The elements and several sample issues are as follows: The first in-house training class at Kraft was a three day course that included modeling, statistics, the simulation process, experimental design, and three hours of handson time. The students screamed out their displeasure. 'The first day was Project Management 101. Who needs that? We want more hands-on time." Finally, we got the message. It corresponded to a problem we were having in launching our corporate simulation program. Models were being introduced into the plants. But, after an initial flurry of interest, the models were not being used. The problem was that the simulation results were difficult to interpret and we hadn't explained how to do it.
So, we created a new two day course focusing on implementation. We don't teach modeling in the new course. We teach how to obtain results from an existing model. In the course, we describe a production line that is operating at a low efficiency. We discuss the simulation constructs and demonstrate how to make changes and run scenarios. Then comes the game. And its all hands-on. The class is divided into teams of two. Their objective is to use simulation to find a way to improve the line's efficiency by 10%. They can add conveyor, speed up machines, buy more reliable machines, redesign controls, etc. However, any change costs money. Conveyor is priced at X dollars per foot. A new labeler costs $300,000. And so forth. At the end of the first day, each team presents the changes they made to the line. The winner is the team that met the efficiency target at the lowest cost.
By the end of the second day, the students are ready to play %hat if' options with models of their own production lines. The response to t h s class has been excellent. It has also generated many exciting simulation projects at the plants. When you try to force-feed simulation, it is usually rejected. It is generally better to provide a self-paced educational tool which will allow a person to obtain a level of simulation knowledge that he or she desires. Prior to providing this tool, it is essential to generate an interest in learning about simulation. This can be accomplished by providing a one or two day class which will give participants a basic overview of the key concepts, methodologies, and benefits associated with simulation.
Tom
Hand walk the participants through the basics always keeping in mind that your are trying to establish a fundamental understanding and a desire to learn more. Remember that simulation terminology can be quite intimidating for many people. Statistics, probability distributions, random numbers, and stochastics are just a few examples. The purpose of the training is to give the participants a comfortable awareness of these terms and an appreciation of their importance. It is not intended as a means of producing expert statisticians.
When the class is completed, provide each participant with a tool that will allow him or her to further educate themselves and others.
Simulation training and education materials should be concise, direct, informative, and interesting.
Debbie Kotlarek: How should information be obtained to build a solid foundation for a manufacturing simulation model?
Making simulation a part of a company's culture is usually a gradual process, based on the perceived benefits, obtained from each model developed.
Although there are many aspects to building a model, one of the most important is data collection. This establishes the foundation for a reliable model which can be used to gain insight into a system, evaluate alternatives, and make informed decisions.
Although the type and availability of data will vary depending on whether the system being modeled is in the design phase or if it is an existing system, it is still possible to summarize the data collection process as follows:
What?
The first step in obtaining information for a simulation model is to identifj what data exists for the system or process being modeled. There are usually several different types of information that are required to develop a meaninml model. These may include the following: 
Why?
While identlfying what information exists, it is also important to keep in mind the questions of 'Why do we need it; Why is it relevant?' This is necessary to avoid becoming totally consumed by the task of obtaining extremely detailed data. The establishment and periodlc review of the simulation objectives can help guide the process and aids in making decisions as to when simplifying assumptions are appropriate.
Where?
The next step is to determine where the information can be found.
Common sources include written specifications or descriptions of operation, equipment manuals, procedure manuals, system archive files, and the actual system itself. Another very common source is 'In the heads of the designers, dreamers, and schemers."
Who?
Similar to the previous step, the simulation analyst must identify who can provide the data. It is important to solicit information not only from the designated project team members, but also from the people actually involved with the system or process. Common sources include equipment suppliers, control and software engineers, industrial and manufacturing staff engineers, facility management, operations and maintenance personnel, and computer support personnel.
When?
Most simulation projects have a schedule and a target date for completing the model. It is therefore necessary to establish when the data can be collected so subsequent phases of model development can proceed according to the schedule. A common problem associated with collecting data in a timely manner is the likelihood that some information for a new system is unavailable since it is still in the development/definition phase.
How?
Lastly, the methods of how the data will be collected must be defined. This is obviously dependent on where the information resides and who can provide it. 
Overview
Simulation model-building tools and languages are markedly varied, numerous, and powerful compared to even ten years ago. As an organization begins and expands its use of simulation, the issues involved in selecting and supporting the simulation tool(s) of choice assume high, ongoing importance.
Compromises Required
At the beginning of the selection process --well before evaluation of specific tools --the simulation modelbuilders and users within the organization need to reach consensus on the following issues:
difticulty of supporting and transferring knowledge among a large number of tools? 
Selection Criteria
These criteria can be listed conveniently and weighted in matrix form to support comparative tool evaluation.
Other criteria likewise deserving attention are: In view of steadily increasing business pressures for efficiency of operation and the near-certainty of continued advances in tool sophstication and power, the simulation users and customers within a company may confidently expect the tool selection and support processes to be ongoing.
SUMMARY
The panel's six questions present issues found in four elements of a manufacturing simulation infrastructure. Two deal with application elements, two with training, one with tool selection, and one with organizational issues. While some offer solutions, all give information rooted in experience and not textbooks.
As might be inferred from the wide range of topics and perspectives presented, the label 'Manufacturing Simulation Consultant" does not precisely describe an individual's experiences or activities. Historically, simulation has been introduced into organizations from the bottom up. This approach has caused consultants to have relatively narrow views of their business. Perspectives and opinions can differ radically because experiences differ based on the consultant's personality, age, training, geographic location, products used, industries worked in, and luck among other factors. However, the premise of this forum is that, in spite of these differences, there exists a set of core knowledge that is useful to all practicing manufacturing simulation consultants.
The ultimate goal of this forum is to broaden each consultant's perspective by sharing the insights of others and to start defining t h~s core set of practical knowledge. Therefore, the real benefit of this forum does not lie within these pages but rather in the discussions the questions presented here trigger. If this year's forum is as well attended as last year's, there will be over 100 other consultants ready to use these questions as starting points for some valuable interactions. We look forward to seeing and hearing from you there. She has been responsible for the simulation activities at HKS for over 20 years, focusing on modeling the automated systems that are designed and implemented by HKS as well as independent simulation studies to support clients in a wide variety of industries. In this role she has developed computer models and coordinated numerous simulation projects using the GPSS/H, SLAM, and AutoMod languages. In 1991 her responsibilities were expanded to include additional support functions including the Computer Services and CADD activities. Debbie received a B.S. in Electrical Engineering and a Master of Business Adrmnistration degree from Marquette University.
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